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Module 1: Introduction to Microsoft Windows XP Embedded



Information in this document, including URL and other Internet Web site references, is subject to change without notice. Unless otherwise noted, the example companies, organizations, products, domain names, e-mail addresses, logos, people, places, and events depicted herein are fictitious, and no association with any real company, organization, product, domain name, e-mail address, logo, person, places or events is intended or should be inferred. Complying with all applicable copyright laws is the responsibility of the user. Without limiting the rights under copyright, no part of this document may be reproduced, stored in or introduced into a retrieval system, or transmitted in any form or by any means (electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise), or for any purpose, without the express written permission of Microsoft Corporation. Microsoft may have patents, patent applications, trademarks, copyrights, or other intellectual property rights covering subject matter in this document. Except as expressly provided in any written license agreement from Microsoft, the furnishing of this document does not give you any license to these patents, trademarks, copyrights, or other intellectual property.  2005 Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. Microsoft, MS-DOS, Windows, Windows NT, Visual Studio are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the U.S.A. and/or other countries. The names of actual companies and products mentioned herein may be the trademarks of their respective owners.
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Overview







Windows XP Embedded: Design Goals







Windows XP Embedded Vs. Windows CE







Windows XP Embedded: SP2 Additions







Windows XP Embedded: System Requirements



In this module, you will be introduced to Microsoft Windows XP Embedded. You will learn about the design goals of Windows XP Embedded. You will be able to distinguish between Windows XP Embedded and the Windows CE operating systems. Finally, you will learn about the system requirements for installing Windows XP Embedded. After completing this module, you will be able to: 



Identify the design goals of Windows XP Embedded.







Compare the two operating systems: Windows XP Embedded and Windows CE.







Identify the system requirements for installing Windows XP Embedded on the target devices, as well as, development machines.
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 Windows XP Embedded: Design Goals 



Binary Compatibility with Windows XP







Rich Operating System Functionality







Small Operating System Size







Modular and Compact







Embedded Enabling Features







Development Tool Support



In this section, you will identify the design goals that were considered for developing Windows XP Embedded operating system.
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Binary Compatibility with Windows XP 



Win32 Support 







Windows Driver Model (WDM) 







By including the proper components in a build, any application that can run on Windows XP can also run on Windows XP Embedded



Allows the use of existing Windows XP drivers on a Windows XP Embedded build



Componentized XP Functionality  



Includes a database containing components Components contain all the necessary information required for the development tools to include their specific functionality into the operating system



Windows XP Embedded is built from the same files as Windows XP. Because of this, Windows XP Embedded inherits most of its features from Windows XP. Below are the key benefits of building XP Embedded in this way:



Win32 Support Windows XP Embedded uses the same API as Windows XP, which is Win32 API. Therefore, by including the proper components in a build, any application that can run on Windows XP can also run on Windows XP Embedded.



Windows Driver Model (WDM) Windows XP Embedded uses the same driver model as Windows XP. This allows you to easily use existing Windows XP drivers on a Windows XP Embedded build. Note: For more information on converting a Windows XP driver into a Windows XP Embedded driver component, see Module 6, “Building XP Embedded Components Using Component Designer,” in Course 2545C, Developing Embedded Solutions for Microsoft Windows XP Embedded.



Componentized XP Functionality Windows XP Embedded Studio includes a database containing components which can be included in the Windows XP Embedded operating system. Components contain all the necessary information required for the development tools to include their specific functionality into the operating system.
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Rich Operating System Functionality 



Features of Windows XP - built on Windows NT/2000 code base 



Protected Memory Model







Preemptive Multitasking







Scalable Memory / SMP Support







Security







Multimedia support







Management







Communications / Networking support



Windows XP Embedded is built from the same binaries as Windows XP and therefore, it inherits many of its core features.



Features of Windows XP Embedded The core features of Windows XP and Windows XP Embedded are as follows:



Protected Memory Model Windows XP is built on the proven code base of Windows NT® and Windows 2000, which features a 32-bit computing architecture and a fully protected memory model.



Preemptive Multitasking Windows XP is designed to allow multiple applications to run simultaneously, while ensuring great system response and stability.



Scalable Memory / SMP Support Windows XP Professional currently supports up to 4 gigabytes (GB) of RAM and up to two symmetric multiprocessors.



Security The following list describes the various security features in Windows XP: 



Encrypting File System (EFS) EFS with multi-user support encrypts each file with a randomly generated key. The encryption and decryption processes are transparent to the user. In Windows XP Professional, EFS can provide multiple users access to an encrypted document.







IP Security (IPSec)
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IPSec helps protect data transmitted across a network. IPSec is an important part of providing security for virtual private networks (VPNs), which allow organizations to transmit data securely over the Internet. 



Kerberos Kerberos provides industry-standard and high-strength authentication with fast, single logon to Windows 2000-based enterprise resources. Kerberos is an Internet standard, which makes it especially effective for networks that include different operating systems such as UNIX.



Multimedia Support Multimedia support for Windows XP Embedded includes: 



Internet Explorer 6.







Windows Media™ Player 9.







DirectX® 9 API Support.



Management 



Remote Desktop Remote Desktop allows users to create a virtual session on their desktop computers using the Microsoft Remote Desktop Protocol (RDP).







System Restore The System Restore feature enables users and administrators to restore a computer to a previous state without losing data. System Restore automatically creates easily identifiable restore points, which allow you to restore the system to a previous configuration.







Recovery Console Recovery Console provides a command-line console for administrators to start and stop services, format drives, read and write data on a local drive, and perform many other administrative tasks.



Communications / Networking Support The communications/networking support includes: 



Winsock2.







IPv6 Support.







Wireless Network Support.







Network Location Awareness.







Internet Connection Firewall.
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Small Operating System Size 



Kernel Baseline Configuration  Kernel, No Network, No Explorer Shell  ~5 MBytes of Disk Space  MinKernel Sample Macro Component (Demo)







Minlogon  Networking Support, Shell  ~25 Mbytes of Disk Space (17MB NTFS Compressed Volume)  Minlogon Sample Macro Component







Winlogon  ~128 Mbytes of Disk Space (92 MB NTFS Compressed Volume)  WinLogon Sample Macro Component



An important design goal for Windows XP Embedded was to reduce the size of the operating system. XP Embedded devices have a dedicated role, and therefore do not need all of the features found in Windows XP. Size of the operating system is especially important in embedded applications because it is likely that the device will not have a hard disk – instead the operating system will reside on flash media such as uDiskOnChip™ or CompactFlash™. Some examples of sample configurations with Windows XP Embedded and their respective footprints:



Kernel Baseline Configuration A kernel baseline configuration includes the Windows XP kernel, its dependencies, and device drivers. Over 10,000 Windows XP device drivers are available, or you can use the Windows XP Device Driver Kit (DDK) to write your own device driver. This configuration does not support the Win32 API. If you want to run a Windows application on your device, you must use a configuration based on Minlogon or Winlogon.



Minlogon Configuration The Minlogon baseline configuration uses a lightweight logon process that always logs on the user as the system user. You can use this configuration if your application will not require the user to log onto the system using a local machine or domain account. The Minlogon configuration is smaller than Winlogon because it has fewer component dependencies. The Minlogon configuration includes full Win32 support, meaning that applications can link to Kernel32, GDI32, User32, and Advapi32 libraries.
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Winlogon Configuration A Winlogon baseline configuration uses the standard Winlogon logon process that ships with Windows XP Embedded.
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Modular and Compact 



Componentized Windows XP 







Components created during development



What is a component? 



The smallest individually selectable piece of functionality that can be included or excluded from a run-time image.







10,000+ Components in Component Database







Example of Components:











Matrox Millennium G400 (Display Adapter)







Basic TCP/IP Networking (Networking and Communication)







Explorer Shell (User Interface)



Component Groups 



Display Adapters







Network Protocols







Network Adapters







Tools and Utilities



Windows XP Embedded can be considered a modularized version of Windows XP. In fact, it is conceivable that one could build an XP Embedded system without using the XP Embedded tools. However, this would require intimate knowledge of the operating system resources such as, files and registry keys. Instead XP Embedded provides pre-built and tested components. Interdependencies between components have been pre-calculated to assure that all necessary components are included in an operating system.



What is a Component? A Windows XP Component can be defined as the smallest individually selectable piece of functionality that can be included or excluded from a runtime image. A component consists of files, registry entries, and dependencies. Dependencies are created if one component requires another component in order to function.



Component Groups In order to manage all of the components, the components are further organized into component groups. 



Display Adapters.







Network Protocols.







Network Adapters.







Tools and Utilities.



Note: For more information about embedded enabling components, see Module 5, “Windows XP Embedded Enabling Features,” in Course 2545C, Developing Embedded Solutions for Microsoft Windows XP Embedded.
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Embedded Enabling Features







Alternative Non-Volatile Boot Media 







Enhanced Write Filter Technology 







Allows the Windows XP Embedded operating system to boot from any read-only media



Remote Management 







CD-ROM, uDiskOnChip, Flash



Facility that can be used to acknowledge system error dialogs without requiring user interaction



Headless Operation 



System with no keyboard, mouse, or display. User intervention not required



Windows XP Embedded is developed with the objective to not only include the functionality provided with the desktop version of Microsoft Windows XP, but to also support its running in an embedded environment. To make this possible, the following capabilities have been included with Windows XP Embedded:



Alternative Non-Volatile Boot Media Windows XP Embedded supports running from media other than hard drives. This includes running from CD-ROM, DiskOnChip, as well as, other flash devices.



Enhanced Write Filter Technology The Enhanced Write Filter allows the Windows XP Embedded operating system to boot from any read-only media such as flash media, CD-ROM, or a protected hard drive, while still giving the appearance of read-write access to the operating system. The write filter caches all attempted write operations to another location called an overlay, which might be in memory or on another disk. During a read operation from a disk, the write filter reads the cached data from the overlay before attempting to read from the disk. The Enhanced Write Filter can protect multiple disks, flash ROMs, and CDs, each with multiple overlays. Note: For more information about using the Enhanced Write Filter, see Module 5, “Windows XP Embedded Enabling Features,” in Course 2545C, Developing Embedded Solutions for Microsoft Windows XP Embedded.



Remote Management In a remotely managed embedded system, it is important for the system to recover automatically from an error condition. Windows XP Embedded
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provides a facility that can be used to acknowledge system error dialogs without requiring user interaction. Also, a custom DLL can be supplied to handle the system error dialogs using a desired algorithm. By using remote management capabilities built into Windows XP, you can remotely administer a device. These methods include using Telnet, Remote Desktop, Windows Management Instrumentation (WMI), and Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP).



Headless Operation Windows XP Embedded supports a headless system. A headless system is a device that does not have a keyboard, mouse or video monitor during normal operation. In a headless system, you need to install, configure, maintain and run diagnostics on the system in a manner that does not require user intervention.
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Embedded Enabling Features (Cont.)











Hibernate Once, Resume Many (HORM) 



Boot from hibernation file







Provides the fastest boot-time possible



System Message Interception 







Auto response to error messages



Custom Shell 



Allows the default shell to be replaced with another application



Hibernate Once, Resume Many (HORM) New to SP2, a combination of the Enhanced Write Filter and the Hibernation support in XPe, allows a system to continually reboot from a hiberfil.sys file, which is the fastest known boot method for XP/XPe.



System Message Interception Designed to support headless systems, SMI captures system messages that would normally be sent to the screen and automatically reply to them and logs the system message to a log file.



Custom Shell Windows XP Embedded allows the default shell to be replaced with another application. By default, when Windows XP starts, Windows Explorer is launched. The application that is first launched can be replaced with a thirdparty application. Note: For more information about embedded features, see Module 5, “Windows XP Embedded Enabling Features,” in Course 2545C, Developing Embedded Solutions for Microsoft Windows XP Embedded.
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Development Tool Support 



Target Designer 







Component Designer 







Customize and expand the capabilities of the operating system



Component Database Manager 







Builds custom operating system



Provides management functions for the component database and the repositories



Development Utilities 







Target Analyzer -Used to discover target hardware BootPrep -Used to prepare target media



Windows XP Embedded provides different types of development tools.



Target Designer Microsoft® Target Designer helps to build custom operating systems. Target Designer provides a development environment that you use to create a bootable run-time image for a target device. You use Target Designer to perform the following operations: 



Browse components in the component database.







Create a configuration for the target device and then add the components needed for the target application.







Check dependencies to ensure that your configuration has the appropriate components to create your run-time image.







Build the run-time image.



Component Designer Component Designer helps to customize and expand the capabilities of the operating system. Component Designer is the development tool that enables you to define an application or device in a graphic development environment and save it to disk. Later, you can import the component into the component database using the Component Database Manager.



Component Database Manager The Microsoft® Component Database Manager application provides management functions for the component database and the repositories, which are used by both Component Designer and Target Designer tools. The component database can reside on the development system or on a server.
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Development Utilities Target Analyzer Target Analyzer is used to obtain hardware information about a target device. This information simplifies the process of creating a configuration for a particular device. Note: For more information on Target Analyzer, see Module 3, “Target Designer and Target Analyzer,” in Course 2545C, Developing Embedded Solutions for Microsoft Windows XP Embedded.



BootPrep Bootprep is used to prepare the target media (hard disk, flash, etc) for booting Windows XP Embedded. Bootprep is only required for volumes formatted with FAT under MS-DOS.
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 Windows XP Embedded Vs. Windows CE Feature



Windows XP Embedded



Windows CE



Disk Space



5MB - 128MB



500 k – 16MB



API Support



Full Win32



Best of Win32 plus CE Specific enhancements



CPU Support



x86



x86, MIPS, SHx, ARM



Device Drivers



100% compatibility with XP Professional



Fine-tuned for size, a derivative of NT Driver model



Real-Time



Required 3rd Party Add-Ons



Yes



Development Tools



Target Designer and Component Designer / Visual Studio



Platform Builder / eMVT



Most of the developers creating embedded solutions wonder about the differences between Windows XP Embedded and Windows CE. Some of the key differences between the two operating systems are listed below:



Disk Space The size of an XP Embedded system depends upon which features are included into the operating system build. The minimal size of an image is approximately 5MB, however typical configurations are between 15 MB and 50 MB. In contrast, Windows CE builds images that range from 500 k to 32 MB.



API Support Another difference between building the Windows XP Embedded and Windows CE operating systems is the meaning of the word build. When working with Windows XP Embedded, build means gathering all the files, registry keys, and other resources needed to support the selected functionality. In the context of Windows CE, build means actually recompiling and linking the operating system and applications. Excluding a particular component from Windows CE may mean that this device will not support a particular set of APIs – therefore it is generally required to rebuild an application so that it only uses the API calls supported by the operating system. This is not typically required with Windows XP Embedded – in order for the application to work, the operating system must simply contain the services utilized by that application.



CPU Support When building Windows CE, you can build the operating system to support one of the supported x86, MIPS, SHx, or ARM processors. In contrast, Windows XP Embedded supports the x86 processor only.
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Note: For a complete list of CE supported processors, go to: http://www.microsoft.com/windows/Embedded/ce.NET/evaluation/hardware/pr ocessors.asp



Device Drivers Windows CE also has its own device driver model. Windows XP Embedded uses the same driver model as the desktop version of Windows XP (the Windows Driver Model) making it easier to use off-the-shelf hardware in a device.



Real-Time With the release of Windows CE 3.0, the operating system now provides realtime support. Windows XP Embedded does not provide real-time support without incorporating third-party components.



Development Tools Windows XP Embedded and Windows CE have very different development environments and sets of tools. Because Windows XP Embedded is built with Windows XP binaries, it supports the full Win32 API. In order to write applications for Windows XP Embedded the same development tools are used as those for writing applications for the desktop version of XP. For example, Microsoft Visual Studio can be used to create Visual C++ or Visual Basic applications. 



Windows CE The main tool in Windows CE is Platform Builder, which is used to build the operating system and to select the components to be included with that build. Applications to be run on the Windows CE operating system are built using Microsoft Embedded Visual Tools, which is a special version of Visual Studio fine tuned for CE application Development.







Windows XP Embedded Windows XP Embedded consists of two core tools:  Target Designer Target Designer is used to select operating system functionality and to build the operating system.  Component Designer Component Designer is used to create custom components. Unlike Windows CE, traditional Windows development tools can be used with XP Embedded such as Microsoft Visual Studio.
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 Windows XP Pro SP2 vs. Windows XP Embedded SP2 Feature



Windows XP Pro SP2



CAB Files



X



Windows XP Embedded SP2



Install on Demand



X



USB 2.0



X



X



.NET Framework



X



X



Language Packs



X



X



Remote Boot Service (RBS)



X



Device Update Agent (DUA)



X



System Deployment Image (SDI)



X



IPv6



X



X



Win HTTP Service



X



X



Footprint Estimator Tool



X



Windows XP Embedded with Service Pack 1 leverages the features of Windows XP Pro by including componentized features and technologies from Windows XP Professional Service Pack 1. Windows XP Embedded Service Pack 1 features have been targeted to enhance the embedded development environment by providing additional development tools and services. Because all of the XP files are going to be placed in a database, CAB files have been eliminated along with install on demand services. USB 2.0 is supported. This supports a wide array of faster next-generation USB 2.0 peripherals such as scanners, mice, keyboards, etc. .NET Framework support is included, enabling embedded developers to build, deploy and run web-based applications, XML web services, and stand alone applications build upon the Common Language Runtime and .NET Framework class libraries. Language Packs include support for over 20 languages enabling easy localization of the user interface. Remote Boot Service (RBS) has been added with SP1, which enables Windows XP Embedded clients to boot up an image from a server, eliminating the need for client-side persistent media. Device Update Agent (DUA) Small-footprint management tool that enables users to service deployed Windows XP Embedded devices. DUA can run local or remote scripts that modify device settings or update system binaries System Deployment Image (SDI) service enables quick deployment of run-time images to target devices. The SDI feature enables easier staging of runtime images on the development workstation and preparation of images for fast deployment. It also provides an easier method for transferring the runtime image from the development system to the target device.
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Ipv6, Internet Protocol version 6, which provides longer IP addresses, better routing capabilities, and more integrated security is supported. Win HTTP Service provides developers with a high-level interface to HTTP. WinHTTP is used primarily in server-to-server HTTP communication, and can be used in conjunction with Windows 2000 Server’s Internet Information Services (IIS). Footprint Estimator Tool has been added to Target Designer to provide proactive footprint analysis enabling the developer to closely monitor the size of runtime image.
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Windows XP Pro SP2 vs. Windows XP Embedded SP2



Feature



Windows XP Pro SP2



Windows XP Embedded SP2 X



Enhanced Write Filter



SUS



X



X



SMS



X



X



Headless Operation



X



CD-ROM Boot Wireless Connectivity System Message Intercept



X X



X X



The Enhanced Write Filter, Headless Support, CD-ROM boot, and System Message intercept are all part of XP Embedded. Both XP Pro and XPe support SUS, SMS, 802.11, and Bluetooth technologies.
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 Windows XP Embedded: SP2 Additions 



Provide Compatibility 



Binary parity with Windows XP Pro SP2







Roll-up of all post SP1 QFEs







Security Enhancements 



Integrate the XP Pro SP2 Security fixes into the XP Embedded w/SP2 release







Improved Windows Firewall







RPC interface restriction and DCOM security enhancements











Data Execution Prevention (DEP) - Leverage Hardware-based permission-based code execution to protected memory areas Improvements to Internet security – Pop-up protection, better handling and monitoring of Active X controls



Service Pack2 adds new features for security, update, and development support.



Compatibility XPe SP2 is binary compatibly with XP Pro SP2.



Roll-up of all post SP1 QFEs All Quick Fix Engineering (QFE) updates that were posted after the release of XPe SP1 have been rolled into XPe SP2. It is good practice to check the XP Embedded website for post XPe SP2 QFEs at the end of each month.



Security Enhancements Windows XP Pro SP2 main objective was to address the security issues brought on by worms and virus that have plagued the Internet. Several areas of the operating system were improved to provide better security. Windows Firewall – The new firewall allows better control of the applications’ access to the Internet, and flags the user of any unauthorized applications trying to access the internet. Remote Procedural Calls (RPC) is restricted with the help of the firewall Data Execution Prevention – leverages added processor security functions to prevent rogue applications from accessing protected memory spaces Internet Explorer – Adds Pop-up protection to the browser and better monitoring of ActiveX controls before they are installed on the system
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Windows XP Embedded: SP2 Additions







Bluetooth Stack and Profile







System Management Server 2003 client 







Native SMS 2003 SLD client for device management via SMS 2003 Server Separate update not part of SP2 database







.NET Framework 1.1







Windows Media Player 9







DirectX9 Subsystem APIs



Bluetooth Stack and Profile The Bluetooth stack and profile support provided in XPe SP2 allows your device to connect to Bluetooth devices such as cell phones, PDAs, Bluetooth keyboards & mice, and Bluetooth enabled printers.



System Management Server 2003 Client SMS 2003 Client was a post-SP1 QFE, and will still be distributed as a QFE forSP2. SMS provides a custom patch management and asset management solution for the enterprise. The SMS Client for XPe allows XPe system to interact with SMS.



.NET Framework 1.1 .NET Framework 1.1 was a post SP1 QFE, it is now build into the database.



Windows Media Player 9 Provided as a post SP1 QFE, Windows Media Player 9 adds the latest support for Multimedia.



DirectX9 Subsystem APIs Added support for DirectX9 has been added to the database.
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Windows XP Embedded: SP2 Additions







Hibernate Once, Resume Many







System Update Server (SUS)







New EWF API Commands











EWFMGRCommitandDisableLive







EWFMGRCommitFile







EWFMGRVolumeNameListDelete



Doc Updates 



Component help for new components







Active How-To



Hibernate Once, Resume Many (HORM) New to SP2, a combination of the Enhanced Write Filter and the Hibernation support in XPe allows a system to continually reboot from a hiberfil.sys, which is the fastest known method to boot XP/XPe from cold boot.



System Update Server (SUS) SUS allows Windows Security and critical updates to be downloaded to an XPe target from a SUS server.



EWF API Commands The ability to control EWF through a custom API set was added post SP1. The Header (ewfapi.h), Library (ewfapi.lib), and dynamic link library (ewfapi.dll) allow you to control EWF through your own custom applications. New EWF commands have been added to SP2.



Document Updates Improved how-to guides, and more descriptions for components have been added to the online help files.
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 Windows XP Embedded: System Requirements 



Target System Requirements 







Hardware requirements



Development System Requirements 



Hardware and software requirements differ based on the type of configuration



In order to ensure a successful installation of the Windows XP Embedded operating system, you should ensure that the target system, as well as, the development system adheres to some specific hardware requirements. This section describes the hardware requirements for the target system and the development system. Additionally, this section also covers the software requirements for the development system.
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Target System Requirements 



Intel Pentium II or higher CPU required







ACPI PnP BIOS recommended







PCI 2.0 or higher recommended







Storage











Flash / uDiskOnChip / CD-ROM / Hard drive







5 MB Minimum (depends upon functionality)



Memory Requirements 



64 MB Minimum (depends upon functionality)



The hardware requirements for the target system are: 



Intel Pentium II (or comparable) or Higher CPU In order to support the Windows XP Embedded operating system, you are required to have an Intel Pentium II or a higher CPU. Depending upon the type of the applications which will run on the device, a more powerful CPU may be necessary.







ACPI PnP BIOS The Advanced Configuration and Power Interface (ACPI) specification establishes industry common interfaces. This enables robust operating system-directed motherboard device configuration and power management of both devices and the entire system. ACPI is the key element in operating system directed configuration and Power Management (OSPM). ACPI evolves the existing collection of power management BIOS code, Advanced Power Management (APM) application programming interfaces (APIs), PNPBIOS APIs, Multiprocessor Specification (MPS) tables and so on, into a well-defined power management and configuration interface specification. ACPI provides the means for an orderly transition from existing (legacy) hardware to ACPI hardware, and it allows for both ACPI and legacy mechanisms to exist in a single machine and to be used as needed.







Peripheral Component Interconnect (PCI) PCI 2.0 or higher is recommended.







Storage Storage media is required to install the Windows XP Embedded operating system on the target device. The media can be a hard drive, flash disk, uDiskOnChip, or CD-ROM. The minimum size requirement for the physical
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Memory Requirements The RAM requirements differ from device to device depending upon the system configuration. 64MB of RAM is typically adequate for a device running Windows XP Embedded.
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Target System – Dual Boot







Development Tools / Database







Build and Test on same machine (Dual Boot) 



One hard drive with two partitions and Un-partitioned space







XPe OS will reside in the second partition



Partition 1 Windows XP Professional



Partition 2 Target XPe Build



Un-partitioned Space (EWF Volume)



Depending on the training center, your development machine may also be the target system. In this case, the XPe OS image will run from a second partition on the development machine. The boot.ini on the first partition will be modified to add an option to boot the XPe image on the second partition. The un-partitioned space will be used in later labs for the creation of the EWF volume.
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Target System – Virtual PC 2004







Emulates a PC in the development machine  







Supports MS-DOS, Windows 95 \ 98 \ ME, Windows NT \ 2000 \ XP \ XPe, and Windows NT \ 2000 \ 2003 Server



Ideal Target when learning XPe for the first time 







Multiple OS installations running on one machine



Better than dual-boot – Development machine doesn’t have to be shutdown to test XPe image.



Requirements: 



1GHz Pentium III or Higher ( P4 - 2GHz Recommended)







1GB RAM or higher (1.5 GB recommended)







Windows XP Pro SP1 Virtual Machine to transfer OS image



As an alternative to dual-boot, your training center might use Virtual PC (VPC) 2004. VPC allows a system to run multiple OS installations on a single system. For XPe, VPC provides an improved target solution over dual-booting since you don’t have to reboot your system each time to test an image. VPC does require more system resources to run: faster processor and more memory. A VPC with XP Pro is used to help transfer the XPe image.
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Virtual PC 2004 – Transferring the XPe OS







An XP Pro VPC is used to download XPe image to a mounted VPC drive







Virtual extensions are used to allow mouse control to freely switch between one system and the other without using right-ALT key



Transferring the XPe OS A VPC of XP Pro with a mounted virtual hard drive from the XPe VPC is used to transfer the XPe operating system to the XPe VPC target. VPC extensions added to a VPC running XP Pro SP2 allow the mouse and keyboard to be used across the desktop PC and VPC without having to switch back and forth between the two machines. Note: Prior to installing the VPC extensions, the right-ALT key is used to free the mouse from within a VPC.
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Development System Requirements



Client Software CPU RAM Disk Space Pagefile



Server



(local server)



Remote Boot Server



Standalone



Windows 2000 SP4 or later



Windows 2000 SP4 or later



Windows 2000 SP4 or later



Windows 2000 or 2003 Server



728 MHz



500 MHz



1GHz or Higher



700Mhz or Higher



512 MB (1GB)



512MB



512MB (1GB)



512MB



200 MB



3 GB



3GB



3GB



512MB



512MB



512MB



512MB



There are three possible installations of the XP Embedded tools which can be divided into two possible scenarios:



Single User Scenario In this scenario, the development work is done using a single computer. (Standalone installation) The drawback to Standalone configuration is that the XP Embedded database, which stores all component information, cannot be shared with other users. Because the development tools and database will be running on the same machine, performance can also be affected.



Standalone Installation In the standalone development system, the development tools and database are installed on the same machine. The standalone development system uses SQL Server 2000 to store information about components and resources. The hardware and software requirements for installing the Windows XP Embedded tools and database are: 



Microsoft Windows 2000 SP4 or later required.







Microsoft SQL Server 2000 or MSDE (Microsoft SQL Server Desktop Edition) 5.0.







728MHz CPU minimum (1GHz recommended.)







256 MB RAM minimum recommended.







3 GB free disk space.







Recommended page-file of at least 600 MB.
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Multi-User Scenario In this scenario, the database is installed on its own dedicated computer (server installation). One of the major benefits of using this installation is that the database can be shared between many users. Having the database on its own dedicated computer will also increase performance. This also requires that every user will need to install the development tool on their system (client installation).



Client Installation In the client-development system, the development tools are installed on each development machine. The hardware and software requirements for installing the Windows XP Embedded tools are: 



Microsoft Windows 2000 SP4 or later required.







Microsoft Internet Explorer 5.5 or higher recommended.







728MHz CPU minimum recommended.







128 MB RAM minimum recommended.







200 MB free disk space.







Recommended pagefile of at least 300 MB.



Server Installation There is a considerable performance boost when running the database on a separate machine. Having the database on a centralized server also allows others within your organization to use the same database. The hardware and software requirements for installing the Windows XP Embedded database are: 



Microsoft Windows 2000 Server.







Microsoft SQL Server 2000.







Microsoft Internet Explorer 5.5 or higher recommended.







500MHz CPU minimum recommended.







256 MB RAM minimum recommended.







3GB free disk space.







Recommended page-file of at least 600 MB.



Remote Boot Server XPe image can be downloaded to remote targets that don’t necessarily have persistent storage. The hardware and software requirements for installing the remote boot service: 



Microsoft Windows 2000 or 2003 Server.







DHCP.







Remote Boot Server with TFTP Installed.







700MHz CPU minimum recommended.
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500 MB RAM minimum recommended.







3GB free disk space.







Recommended page-file of at least 600 MB.
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Lab 1: Virtual PC Setup (Optional)



Objectives After completing this lab, you will be able to: 



Create a Virtual Machine and Virtual Hard Drive.







Mounting a Virtual Hard Drive.







Install Virtual Machine additions to a XP Pro Virtual Machine.



Prerequisites Before working on this lab, you must have: 



Virtual PC 2004 Installed on your development machine.







An XP Pro Virtual Machine already setup by your instructor.



Estimated time to complete this lab: 25 minutes
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Exercise 1 Virtual PC 2004 Setup To save time in the lab, your instructor has already installed VPC 2004 and a XP Pro Virtual Machine.



 Install Virtual Machine Additions to the XP Pro SP2 1. Open Microsoft Virtual PC from the start menu (Start->All Programs>Microsoft Virtual PC). 2. There should already be a virtual machine for Windows XP Pro. Click on the XPPro virtual machine. 3. Click the Start button. This will open a new window (virtual machine) and boot to XP Pro. 4. After the OS has completed booting, select Action from the virtual machine menu. 5. Select “Install or Update Virtual Machine Additions” from the drop down menu. This will start a familiar setup process. 6. Click Continue on the first dialog. 7. The installation files will uncompress, Accept the defaults for the installation utility - click the Next button to install the Virtual Machine additions. 8. Click Finish when the dialog 9. When asked, reboot the virtual machine. After the system reboots, notice that he mouse will move freely between the desktop and the virtual machine. The Virtual Machine Additions allow the mouse cursor to freely flow between the desktop system and the virtual machine. You can drag and drop files between the two systems, which we will use in the labs to transfer the OS image from the desktop to the VM. Note: If you accidentally get the mouse cursor trapped in the virtual machine, use the Right-ALT key to switch the mouse cursor back to the desktop system. 10. Shutdown the XP Pro virtual machine when finished. In the VM window select Start-> Shutdown.



 Create Virtual Machine for XP Embedded Target 1. In the Virtual PC Console, click on the New... button. 2. The VPC Setup Wizard appears, click Next. 3. In the Options dialog, select “create a virtual machine” and click Next. 4. Enter the name of the virtual machine as XPETARGET and click Next. 5. The next dialog will allow you to select an operating system. Select Windows XP from the drop down menu and click Next. 6. The RAM configuration dialog is next, select Adjust RAM and set the RAM for 512MB.
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7. Click Next. 8. In the Virtual Disk Options, select “A new virtual hard disk” and click Next. 9. Keep the default location and name for the virtual hard disk and click Next. 10. The summary page appears with the final settings, click Finish. A new Virtual Machine is now available



 Configure the XPETARGET Virtual Hard Disk The XP Pro virtual machine will be used to prepare the XPETARGET virtual hard disk and transfer the operating system from the desktop to the target. The XPETARGET virtual hard disk will be mounted as a second hard drive to the XPPro virtual machine. 1. In the Virtual PC Console, click on the XPPro virtual machine, (but don’t start the VM.) 2. Click on the Settings button. 3. The settings dialog appears. On the left side, click on Hard Disk 2 settings. The right side of the dialog will change and present different options for the second hard drive. 4. Select the “Virtual Hard disk file:” option. 5. Click the Browse button, and transverse the directory to the XPETARGET virtual machine subdirectory. (typically located My Documents->My Virtual Machines) 6. Select the XPETARGET Hard Disk.vhd and click Open. The XPETARGET virtual hard disk is now the second hard disk when the XP Pro virtual machine boots 7. Next, partition and format the XPETARGET virtual hard disk in XP Pro. Start the XP Pro virtual machine. 8. After the VM boots, within the virtual machine, open Control Panel. 9. Double click on Administrative Tools 10. Double click on Computer Management 11. Under storage, click Disk Management. 12. The hard disk wizard should appear. Keep the defaults as you walk through and complete the wizard. Now, the new virtual disk is ready to be prepared. 13. The new virtual disk should be Disk 1. Right click on Disk 1 and select New Partition. 14. Use the wizard to create a new 2GB FAT partition. 15. Make sure that you mark the partition as Active. The XPETARGET virtual hard disk is ready for an XPe image. We will later copy the image from the desktop system to the hard disk partition via XP Pro virtual PC. 16. Close Computer Management 17. Close Control Panel 18. Shutdown the XPPro Virtual PC.
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Review







Windows XP Embedded: Design Goals







Windows XP Embedded Vs. Windows CE







Windows XP Embedded: SP2 Additions







Windows XP Embedded: System Requirements



1. How are components organized?



2. Which processors are supported by Windows XP Embedded?



3. When working with multiple people on a project, which development system configuration is recommended, and why?



4. What is the advantage if using Virtual PC over dual booting?
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Overview







Windows XP Embedded: Design Goals







Windows XP Embedded Vs. Windows CE







Windows XP Embedded: SP2 Additions







Windows XP Embedded: System Requirements



In this module, you will be introduced to Microsoft Windows XP Embedded. You will learn about the design goals of Windows XP Embedded. You will be able to distinguish between Windows XP Embedded and the Windows CE operating systems. Finally, you will learn about the system requirements for installing Windows XP Embedded. After completing this module, you will be able to: 



Identify the design goals of Windows XP Embedded.







Compare the two operating systems: Windows XP Embedded and Windows CE.







Identify the system requirements for installing Windows XP Embedded on the target devices, as well as, development machines.
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 Windows XP Embedded: Design Goals 



Binary Compatibility with Windows XP







Rich Operating System Functionality







Small Operating System Size







Modular and Compact







Embedded Enabling Features







Development Tool Support



In this section, you will identify the design goals that were considered for developing Windows XP Embedded operating system.
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Binary Compatibility with Windows XP 



Win32 Support 







Windows Driver Model (WDM) 







By including the proper components in a build, any application that can run on Windows XP can also run on Windows XP Embedded



Allows the use of existing Windows XP drivers on a Windows XP Embedded build



Componentized XP Functionality  



Includes a database containing components Components contain all the necessary information required for the development tools to include their specific functionality into the operating system



Windows XP Embedded is built from the same files as Windows XP. Because of this, Windows XP Embedded inherits most of its features from Windows XP. Below are the key benefits of building XP Embedded in this way:



Win32 Support Windows XP Embedded uses the same API as Windows XP, which is Win32 API. Therefore, by including the proper components in a build, any application that can run on Windows XP can also run on Windows XP Embedded.



Windows Driver Model (WDM) Windows XP Embedded uses the same driver model as Windows XP. This allows you to easily use existing Windows XP drivers on a Windows XP Embedded build. Note: For more information on converting a Windows XP driver into a Windows XP Embedded driver component, see Module 6, “Building XP Embedded Components Using Component Designer,” in Course 2545C, Developing Embedded Solutions for Microsoft Windows XP Embedded.



Componentized XP Functionality Windows XP Embedded Studio includes a database containing components which can be included in the Windows XP Embedded operating system. Components contain all the necessary information required for the development tools to include their specific functionality into the operating system.
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Rich Operating System Functionality 



Features of Windows XP - built on Windows NT/2000 code base 



Protected Memory Model







Preemptive Multitasking







Scalable Memory / SMP Support







Security







Multimedia support







Management







Communications / Networking support



Windows XP Embedded is built from the same binaries as Windows XP and therefore, it inherits many of its core features.



Features of Windows XP Embedded The core features of Windows XP and Windows XP Embedded are as follows:



Protected Memory Model Windows XP is built on the proven code base of Windows NT® and Windows 2000, which features a 32-bit computing architecture and a fully protected memory model.



Preemptive Multitasking Windows XP is designed to allow multiple applications to run simultaneously, while ensuring great system response and stability.



Scalable Memory / SMP Support Windows XP Professional currently supports up to 4 gigabytes (GB) of RAM and up to two symmetric multiprocessors.



Security The following list describes the various security features in Windows XP: 



Encrypting File System (EFS) EFS with multi-user support encrypts each file with a randomly generated key. The encryption and decryption processes are transparent to the user. In Windows XP Professional, EFS can provide multiple users access to an encrypted document.







IP Security (IPSec)
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IPSec helps protect data transmitted across a network. IPSec is an important part of providing security for virtual private networks (VPNs), which allow organizations to transmit data securely over the Internet. 



Kerberos Kerberos provides industry-standard and high-strength authentication with fast, single logon to Windows 2000-based enterprise resources. Kerberos is an Internet standard, which makes it especially effective for networks that include different operating systems such as UNIX.



Multimedia Support Multimedia support for Windows XP Embedded includes: 



Internet Explorer 6.







Windows Media™ Player 9.







DirectX® 9 API Support.



Management 



Remote Desktop Remote Desktop allows users to create a virtual session on their desktop computers using the Microsoft Remote Desktop Protocol (RDP).







System Restore The System Restore feature enables users and administrators to restore a computer to a previous state without losing data. System Restore automatically creates easily identifiable restore points, which allow you to restore the system to a previous configuration.







Recovery Console Recovery Console provides a command-line console for administrators to start and stop services, format drives, read and write data on a local drive, and perform many other administrative tasks.



Communications / Networking Support The communications/networking support includes: 



Winsock2.







IPv6 Support.







Wireless Network Support.







Network Location Awareness.







Internet Connection Firewall.
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Small Operating System Size 



Kernel Baseline Configuration  Kernel, No Network, No Explorer Shell  ~5 MBytes of Disk Space  MinKernel Sample Macro Component (Demo)







Minlogon  Networking Support, Shell  ~25 Mbytes of Disk Space (17MB NTFS Compressed Volume)  Minlogon Sample Macro Component







Winlogon  ~128 Mbytes of Disk Space (92 MB NTFS Compressed Volume)  WinLogon Sample Macro Component



An important design goal for Windows XP Embedded was to reduce the size of the operating system. XP Embedded devices have a dedicated role, and therefore do not need all of the features found in Windows XP. Size of the operating system is especially important in embedded applications because it is likely that the device will not have a hard disk – instead the operating system will reside on flash media such as uDiskOnChip™ or CompactFlash™. Some examples of sample configurations with Windows XP Embedded and their respective footprints:



Kernel Baseline Configuration A kernel baseline configuration includes the Windows XP kernel, its dependencies, and device drivers. Over 10,000 Windows XP device drivers are available, or you can use the Windows XP Device Driver Kit (DDK) to write your own device driver. This configuration does not support the Win32 API. If you want to run a Windows application on your device, you must use a configuration based on Minlogon or Winlogon.



Minlogon Configuration The Minlogon baseline configuration uses a lightweight logon process that always logs on the user as the system user. You can use this configuration if your application will not require the user to log onto the system using a local machine or domain account. The Minlogon configuration is smaller than Winlogon because it has fewer component dependencies. The Minlogon configuration includes full Win32 support, meaning that applications can link to Kernel32, GDI32, User32, and Advapi32 libraries.
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Winlogon Configuration A Winlogon baseline configuration uses the standard Winlogon logon process that ships with Windows XP Embedded.
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Modular and Compact 



Componentized Windows XP 







Components created during development



What is a component? 



The smallest individually selectable piece of functionality that can be included or excluded from a run-time image.







10,000+ Components in Component Database







Example of Components:











Matrox Millennium G400 (Display Adapter)







Basic TCP/IP Networking (Networking and Communication)







Explorer Shell (User Interface)



Component Groups 



Display Adapters







Network Protocols







Network Adapters







Tools and Utilities



Windows XP Embedded can be considered a modularized version of Windows XP. In fact, it is conceivable that one could build an XP Embedded system without using the XP Embedded tools. However, this would require intimate knowledge of the operating system resources such as, files and registry keys. Instead XP Embedded provides pre-built and tested components. Interdependencies between components have been pre-calculated to assure that all necessary components are included in an operating system.



What is a Component? A Windows XP Component can be defined as the smallest individually selectable piece of functionality that can be included or excluded from a runtime image. A component consists of files, registry entries, and dependencies. Dependencies are created if one component requires another component in order to function.



Component Groups In order to manage all of the components, the components are further organized into component groups. 



Display Adapters.







Network Protocols.







Network Adapters.







Tools and Utilities.



Note: For more information about embedded enabling components, see Module 5, “Windows XP Embedded Enabling Features,” in Course 2545C, Developing Embedded Solutions for Microsoft Windows XP Embedded.
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Embedded Enabling Features







Alternative Non-Volatile Boot Media 







Enhanced Write Filter Technology 







Allows the Windows XP Embedded operating system to boot from any read-only media



Remote Management 







CD-ROM, uDiskOnChip, Flash



Facility that can be used to acknowledge system error dialogs without requiring user interaction



Headless Operation 



System with no keyboard, mouse, or display. User intervention not required



Windows XP Embedded is developed with the objective to not only include the functionality provided with the desktop version of Microsoft Windows XP, but to also support its running in an embedded environment. To make this possible, the following capabilities have been included with Windows XP Embedded:



Alternative Non-Volatile Boot Media Windows XP Embedded supports running from media other than hard drives. This includes running from CD-ROM, DiskOnChip, as well as, other flash devices.



Enhanced Write Filter Technology The Enhanced Write Filter allows the Windows XP Embedded operating system to boot from any read-only media such as flash media, CD-ROM, or a protected hard drive, while still giving the appearance of read-write access to the operating system. The write filter caches all attempted write operations to another location called an overlay, which might be in memory or on another disk. During a read operation from a disk, the write filter reads the cached data from the overlay before attempting to read from the disk. The Enhanced Write Filter can protect multiple disks, flash ROMs, and CDs, each with multiple overlays. Note: For more information about using the Enhanced Write Filter, see Module 5, “Windows XP Embedded Enabling Features,” in Course 2545C, Developing Embedded Solutions for Microsoft Windows XP Embedded.



Remote Management In a remotely managed embedded system, it is important for the system to recover automatically from an error condition. Windows XP Embedded
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provides a facility that can be used to acknowledge system error dialogs without requiring user interaction. Also, a custom DLL can be supplied to handle the system error dialogs using a desired algorithm. By using remote management capabilities built into Windows XP, you can remotely administer a device. These methods include using Telnet, Remote Desktop, Windows Management Instrumentation (WMI), and Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP).



Headless Operation Windows XP Embedded supports a headless system. A headless system is a device that does not have a keyboard, mouse or video monitor during normal operation. In a headless system, you need to install, configure, maintain and run diagnostics on the system in a manner that does not require user intervention.
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Embedded Enabling Features (Cont.)











Hibernate Once, Resume Many (HORM) 



Boot from hibernation file







Provides the fastest boot-time possible



System Message Interception 







Auto response to error messages



Custom Shell 



Allows the default shell to be replaced with another application



Hibernate Once, Resume Many (HORM) New to SP2, a combination of the Enhanced Write Filter and the Hibernation support in XPe, allows a system to continually reboot from a hiberfil.sys file, which is the fastest known boot method for XP/XPe.



System Message Interception Designed to support headless systems, SMI captures system messages that would normally be sent to the screen and automatically reply to them and logs the system message to a log file.



Custom Shell Windows XP Embedded allows the default shell to be replaced with another application. By default, when Windows XP starts, Windows Explorer is launched. The application that is first launched can be replaced with a thirdparty application. Note: For more information about embedded features, see Module 5, “Windows XP Embedded Enabling Features,” in Course 2545C, Developing Embedded Solutions for Microsoft Windows XP Embedded.
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Development Tool Support 



Target Designer 







Component Designer 







Customize and expand the capabilities of the operating system



Component Database Manager 







Builds custom operating system



Provides management functions for the component database and the repositories



Development Utilities 







Target Analyzer -Used to discover target hardware BootPrep -Used to prepare target media



Windows XP Embedded provides different types of development tools.



Target Designer Microsoft® Target Designer helps to build custom operating systems. Target Designer provides a development environment that you use to create a bootable run-time image for a target device. You use Target Designer to perform the following operations: 



Browse components in the component database.







Create a configuration for the target device and then add the components needed for the target application.







Check dependencies to ensure that your configuration has the appropriate components to create your run-time image.







Build the run-time image.



Component Designer Component Designer helps to customize and expand the capabilities of the operating system. Component Designer is the development tool that enables you to define an application or device in a graphic development environment and save it to disk. Later, you can import the component into the component database using the Component Database Manager.



Component Database Manager The Microsoft® Component Database Manager application provides management functions for the component database and the repositories, which are used by both Component Designer and Target Designer tools. The component database can reside on the development system or on a server.
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Development Utilities Target Analyzer Target Analyzer is used to obtain hardware information about a target device. This information simplifies the process of creating a configuration for a particular device. Note: For more information on Target Analyzer, see Module 3, “Target Designer and Target Analyzer,” in Course 2545C, Developing Embedded Solutions for Microsoft Windows XP Embedded.



BootPrep Bootprep is used to prepare the target media (hard disk, flash, etc) for booting Windows XP Embedded. Bootprep is only required for volumes formatted with FAT under MS-DOS.
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 Windows XP Embedded Vs. Windows CE Feature



Windows XP Embedded



Windows CE



Disk Space



5MB - 128MB



500 k – 16MB



API Support



Full Win32



Best of Win32 plus CE Specific enhancements



CPU Support



x86



x86, MIPS, SHx, ARM



Device Drivers



100% compatibility with XP Professional



Fine-tuned for size, a derivative of NT Driver model



Real-Time



Required 3rd Party Add-Ons



Yes



Development Tools



Target Designer and Component Designer / Visual Studio



Platform Builder / eMVT



Most of the developers creating embedded solutions wonder about the differences between Windows XP Embedded and Windows CE. Some of the key differences between the two operating systems are listed below:



Disk Space The size of an XP Embedded system depends upon which features are included into the operating system build. The minimal size of an image is approximately 5MB, however typical configurations are between 15 MB and 50 MB. In contrast, Windows CE builds images that range from 500 k to 32 MB.



API Support Another difference between building the Windows XP Embedded and Windows CE operating systems is the meaning of the word build. When working with Windows XP Embedded, build means gathering all the files, registry keys, and other resources needed to support the selected functionality. In the context of Windows CE, build means actually recompiling and linking the operating system and applications. Excluding a particular component from Windows CE may mean that this device will not support a particular set of APIs – therefore it is generally required to rebuild an application so that it only uses the API calls supported by the operating system. This is not typically required with Windows XP Embedded – in order for the application to work, the operating system must simply contain the services utilized by that application.



CPU Support When building Windows CE, you can build the operating system to support one of the supported x86, MIPS, SHx, or ARM processors. In contrast, Windows XP Embedded supports the x86 processor only.
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Note: For a complete list of CE supported processors, go to: http://www.microsoft.com/windows/Embedded/ce.NET/evaluation/hardware/pr ocessors.asp



Device Drivers Windows CE also has its own device driver model. Windows XP Embedded uses the same driver model as the desktop version of Windows XP (the Windows Driver Model) making it easier to use off-the-shelf hardware in a device.



Real-Time With the release of Windows CE 3.0, the operating system now provides realtime support. Windows XP Embedded does not provide real-time support without incorporating third-party components.



Development Tools Windows XP Embedded and Windows CE have very different development environments and sets of tools. Because Windows XP Embedded is built with Windows XP binaries, it supports the full Win32 API. In order to write applications for Windows XP Embedded the same development tools are used as those for writing applications for the desktop version of XP. For example, Microsoft Visual Studio can be used to create Visual C++ or Visual Basic applications. 



Windows CE The main tool in Windows CE is Platform Builder, which is used to build the operating system and to select the components to be included with that build. Applications to be run on the Windows CE operating system are built using Microsoft Embedded Visual Tools, which is a special version of Visual Studio fine tuned for CE application Development.







Windows XP Embedded Windows XP Embedded consists of two core tools:  Target Designer Target Designer is used to select operating system functionality and to build the operating system.  Component Designer Component Designer is used to create custom components. Unlike Windows CE, traditional Windows development tools can be used with XP Embedded such as Microsoft Visual Studio.
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 Windows XP Pro SP2 vs. Windows XP Embedded SP2 Feature



Windows XP Pro SP2



CAB Files



X



Windows XP Embedded SP2



Install on Demand



X



USB 2.0



X



X



.NET Framework



X



X



Language Packs



X



X



Remote Boot Service (RBS)



X



Device Update Agent (DUA)



X



System Deployment Image (SDI)



X



IPv6



X



X



Win HTTP Service



X



X



Footprint Estimator Tool



X



Windows XP Embedded with Service Pack 1 leverages the features of Windows XP Pro by including componentized features and technologies from Windows XP Professional Service Pack 1. Windows XP Embedded Service Pack 1 features have been targeted to enhance the embedded development environment by providing additional development tools and services. Because all of the XP files are going to be placed in a database, CAB files have been eliminated along with install on demand services. USB 2.0 is supported. This supports a wide array of faster next-generation USB 2.0 peripherals such as scanners, mice, keyboards, etc. .NET Framework support is included, enabling embedded developers to build, deploy and run web-based applications, XML web services, and stand alone applications build upon the Common Language Runtime and .NET Framework class libraries. Language Packs include support for over 20 languages enabling easy localization of the user interface. Remote Boot Service (RBS) has been added with SP1, which enables Windows XP Embedded clients to boot up an image from a server, eliminating the need for client-side persistent media. Device Update Agent (DUA) Small-footprint management tool that enables users to service deployed Windows XP Embedded devices. DUA can run local or remote scripts that modify device settings or update system binaries System Deployment Image (SDI) service enables quick deployment of run-time images to target devices. The SDI feature enables easier staging of runtime images on the development workstation and preparation of images for fast deployment. It also provides an easier method for transferring the runtime image from the development system to the target device.
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Ipv6, Internet Protocol version 6, which provides longer IP addresses, better routing capabilities, and more integrated security is supported. Win HTTP Service provides developers with a high-level interface to HTTP. WinHTTP is used primarily in server-to-server HTTP communication, and can be used in conjunction with Windows 2000 Server’s Internet Information Services (IIS). Footprint Estimator Tool has been added to Target Designer to provide proactive footprint analysis enabling the developer to closely monitor the size of runtime image.
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Windows XP Pro SP2 vs. Windows XP Embedded SP2



Feature



Windows XP Pro SP2



Windows XP Embedded SP2 X



Enhanced Write Filter



SUS



X



X



SMS



X



X



Headless Operation



X



CD-ROM Boot Wireless Connectivity System Message Intercept



X X



X X



The Enhanced Write Filter, Headless Support, CD-ROM boot, and System Message intercept are all part of XP Embedded. Both XP Pro and XPe support SUS, SMS, 802.11, and Bluetooth technologies.
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 Windows XP Embedded: SP2 Additions 



Provide Compatibility 



Binary parity with Windows XP Pro SP2







Roll-up of all post SP1 QFEs







Security Enhancements 



Integrate the XP Pro SP2 Security fixes into the XP Embedded w/SP2 release







Improved Windows Firewall







RPC interface restriction and DCOM security enhancements











Data Execution Prevention (DEP) - Leverage Hardware-based permission-based code execution to protected memory areas Improvements to Internet security – Pop-up protection, better handling and monitoring of Active X controls



Service Pack2 adds new features for security, update, and development support.



Compatibility XPe SP2 is binary compatibly with XP Pro SP2.



Roll-up of all post SP1 QFEs All Quick Fix Engineering (QFE) updates that were posted after the release of XPe SP1 have been rolled into XPe SP2. It is good practice to check the XP Embedded website for post XPe SP2 QFEs at the end of each month.



Security Enhancements Windows XP Pro SP2 main objective was to address the security issues brought on by worms and virus that have plagued the Internet. Several areas of the operating system were improved to provide better security. Windows Firewall – The new firewall allows better control of the applications’ access to the Internet, and flags the user of any unauthorized applications trying to access the internet. Remote Procedural Calls (RPC) is restricted with the help of the firewall Data Execution Prevention – leverages added processor security functions to prevent rogue applications from accessing protected memory spaces Internet Explorer – Adds Pop-up protection to the browser and better monitoring of ActiveX controls before they are installed on the system
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Windows XP Embedded: SP2 Additions







Bluetooth Stack and Profile







System Management Server 2003 client 







Native SMS 2003 SLD client for device management via SMS 2003 Server Separate update not part of SP2 database







.NET Framework 1.1







Windows Media Player 9







DirectX9 Subsystem APIs



Bluetooth Stack and Profile The Bluetooth stack and profile support provided in XPe SP2 allows your device to connect to Bluetooth devices such as cell phones, PDAs, Bluetooth keyboards & mice, and Bluetooth enabled printers.



System Management Server 2003 Client SMS 2003 Client was a post-SP1 QFE, and will still be distributed as a QFE forSP2. SMS provides a custom patch management and asset management solution for the enterprise. The SMS Client for XPe allows XPe system to interact with SMS.



.NET Framework 1.1 .NET Framework 1.1 was a post SP1 QFE, it is now build into the database.



Windows Media Player 9 Provided as a post SP1 QFE, Windows Media Player 9 adds the latest support for Multimedia.



DirectX9 Subsystem APIs Added support for DirectX9 has been added to the database.
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Windows XP Embedded: SP2 Additions







Hibernate Once, Resume Many







System Update Server (SUS)







New EWF API Commands











EWFMGRCommitandDisableLive







EWFMGRCommitFile







EWFMGRVolumeNameListDelete



Doc Updates 



Component help for new components







Active How-To



Hibernate Once, Resume Many (HORM) New to SP2, a combination of the Enhanced Write Filter and the Hibernation support in XPe allows a system to continually reboot from a hiberfil.sys, which is the fastest known method to boot XP/XPe from cold boot.



System Update Server (SUS) SUS allows Windows Security and critical updates to be downloaded to an XPe target from a SUS server.



EWF API Commands The ability to control EWF through a custom API set was added post SP1. The Header (ewfapi.h), Library (ewfapi.lib), and dynamic link library (ewfapi.dll) allow you to control EWF through your own custom applications. New EWF commands have been added to SP2.



Document Updates Improved how-to guides, and more descriptions for components have been added to the online help files.
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 Windows XP Embedded: System Requirements 



Target System Requirements 







Hardware requirements



Development System Requirements 



Hardware and software requirements differ based on the type of configuration



In order to ensure a successful installation of the Windows XP Embedded operating system, you should ensure that the target system, as well as, the development system adheres to some specific hardware requirements. This section describes the hardware requirements for the target system and the development system. Additionally, this section also covers the software requirements for the development system.
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Target System Requirements 



Intel Pentium II or higher CPU required







ACPI PnP BIOS recommended







PCI 2.0 or higher recommended







Storage











Flash / uDiskOnChip / CD-ROM / Hard drive







5 MB Minimum (depends upon functionality)



Memory Requirements 



64 MB Minimum (depends upon functionality)



The hardware requirements for the target system are: 



Intel Pentium II (or comparable) or Higher CPU In order to support the Windows XP Embedded operating system, you are required to have an Intel Pentium II or a higher CPU. Depending upon the type of the applications which will run on the device, a more powerful CPU may be necessary.







ACPI PnP BIOS The Advanced Configuration and Power Interface (ACPI) specification establishes industry common interfaces. This enables robust operating system-directed motherboard device configuration and power management of both devices and the entire system. ACPI is the key element in operating system directed configuration and Power Management (OSPM). ACPI evolves the existing collection of power management BIOS code, Advanced Power Management (APM) application programming interfaces (APIs), PNPBIOS APIs, Multiprocessor Specification (MPS) tables and so on, into a well-defined power management and configuration interface specification. ACPI provides the means for an orderly transition from existing (legacy) hardware to ACPI hardware, and it allows for both ACPI and legacy mechanisms to exist in a single machine and to be used as needed.







Peripheral Component Interconnect (PCI) PCI 2.0 or higher is recommended.







Storage Storage media is required to install the Windows XP Embedded operating system on the target device. The media can be a hard drive, flash disk, uDiskOnChip, or CD-ROM. The minimum size requirement for the physical
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Memory Requirements The RAM requirements differ from device to device depending upon the system configuration. 64MB of RAM is typically adequate for a device running Windows XP Embedded.
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Target System – Dual Boot







Development Tools / Database







Build and Test on same machine (Dual Boot) 



One hard drive with two partitions and Un-partitioned space







XPe OS will reside in the second partition



Partition 1 Windows XP Professional



Partition 2 Target XPe Build



Un-partitioned Space (EWF Volume)



Depending on the training center, your development machine may also be the target system. In this case, the XPe OS image will run from a second partition on the development machine. The boot.ini on the first partition will be modified to add an option to boot the XPe image on the second partition. The un-partitioned space will be used in later labs for the creation of the EWF volume.
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Target System – Virtual PC 2004







Emulates a PC in the development machine  







Supports MS-DOS, Windows 95 \ 98 \ ME, Windows NT \ 2000 \ XP \ XPe, and Windows NT \ 2000 \ 2003 Server



Ideal Target when learning XPe for the first time 







Multiple OS installations running on one machine



Better than dual-boot – Development machine doesn’t have to be shutdown to test XPe image.



Requirements: 



1GHz Pentium III or Higher ( P4 - 2GHz Recommended)







1GB RAM or higher (1.5 GB recommended)







Windows XP Pro SP1 Virtual Machine to transfer OS image



As an alternative to dual-boot, your training center might use Virtual PC (VPC) 2004. VPC allows a system to run multiple OS installations on a single system. For XPe, VPC provides an improved target solution over dual-booting since you don’t have to reboot your system each time to test an image. VPC does require more system resources to run: faster processor and more memory. A VPC with XP Pro is used to help transfer the XPe image.
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Virtual PC 2004 – Transferring the XPe OS







An XP Pro VPC is used to download XPe image to a mounted VPC drive







Virtual extensions are used to allow mouse control to freely switch between one system and the other without using right-ALT key



Transferring the XPe OS A VPC of XP Pro with a mounted virtual hard drive from the XPe VPC is used to transfer the XPe operating system to the XPe VPC target. VPC extensions added to a VPC running XP Pro SP2 allow the mouse and keyboard to be used across the desktop PC and VPC without having to switch back and forth between the two machines. Note: Prior to installing the VPC extensions, the right-ALT key is used to free the mouse from within a VPC.
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Development System Requirements



Client Software CPU RAM Disk Space Pagefile



Server



(local server)



Remote Boot Server



Standalone



Windows 2000 SP4 or later



Windows 2000 SP4 or later



Windows 2000 SP4 or later



Windows 2000 or 2003 Server



728 MHz



500 MHz



1GHz or Higher



700Mhz or Higher



512 MB (1GB)



512MB



512MB (1GB)



512MB



200 MB



3 GB



3GB



3GB



512MB



512MB



512MB



512MB



There are three possible installations of the XP Embedded tools which can be divided into two possible scenarios:



Single User Scenario In this scenario, the development work is done using a single computer. (Standalone installation) The drawback to Standalone configuration is that the XP Embedded database, which stores all component information, cannot be shared with other users. Because the development tools and database will be running on the same machine, performance can also be affected.



Standalone Installation In the standalone development system, the development tools and database are installed on the same machine. The standalone development system uses SQL Server 2000 to store information about components and resources. The hardware and software requirements for installing the Windows XP Embedded tools and database are: 



Microsoft Windows 2000 SP4 or later required.







Microsoft SQL Server 2000 or MSDE (Microsoft SQL Server Desktop Edition) 5.0.







728MHz CPU minimum (1GHz recommended.)







256 MB RAM minimum recommended.







3 GB free disk space.







Recommended page-file of at least 600 MB.
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Multi-User Scenario In this scenario, the database is installed on its own dedicated computer (server installation). One of the major benefits of using this installation is that the database can be shared between many users. Having the database on its own dedicated computer will also increase performance. This also requires that every user will need to install the development tool on their system (client installation).



Client Installation In the client-development system, the development tools are installed on each development machine. The hardware and software requirements for installing the Windows XP Embedded tools are: 



Microsoft Windows 2000 SP4 or later required.







Microsoft Internet Explorer 5.5 or higher recommended.







728MHz CPU minimum recommended.







128 MB RAM minimum recommended.







200 MB free disk space.







Recommended pagefile of at least 300 MB.



Server Installation There is a considerable performance boost when running the database on a separate machine. Having the database on a centralized server also allows others within your organization to use the same database. The hardware and software requirements for installing the Windows XP Embedded database are: 



Microsoft Windows 2000 Server.







Microsoft SQL Server 2000.







Microsoft Internet Explorer 5.5 or higher recommended.







500MHz CPU minimum recommended.







256 MB RAM minimum recommended.







3GB free disk space.







Recommended page-file of at least 600 MB.



Remote Boot Server XPe image can be downloaded to remote targets that don’t necessarily have persistent storage. The hardware and software requirements for installing the remote boot service: 



Microsoft Windows 2000 or 2003 Server.







DHCP.







Remote Boot Server with TFTP Installed.







700MHz CPU minimum recommended.
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500 MB RAM minimum recommended.







3GB free disk space.







Recommended page-file of at least 600 MB.
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Lab 1: Virtual PC Setup (Optional)



Objectives After completing this lab, you will be able to: 



Create a Virtual Machine and Virtual Hard Drive.







Mounting a Virtual Hard Drive.







Install Virtual Machine additions to a XP Pro Virtual Machine.



Prerequisites Before working on this lab, you must have: 



Virtual PC 2004 Installed on your development machine.







An XP Pro Virtual Machine already setup by your instructor.



Estimated time to complete this lab: 25 minutes
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Exercise 1 Virtual PC 2004 Setup To save time in the lab, your instructor has already installed VPC 2004 and a XP Pro Virtual Machine.



 Install Virtual Machine Additions to the XP Pro SP2 1. Open Microsoft Virtual PC from the start menu (Start->All Programs>Microsoft Virtual PC). 2. There should already be a virtual machine for Windows XP Pro. Click on the XPPro virtual machine. 3. Click the Start button. This will open a new window (virtual machine) and boot to XP Pro. 4. After the OS has completed booting, select Action from the virtual machine menu. 5. Select “Install or Update Virtual Machine Additions” from the drop down menu. This will start a familiar setup process. 6. Click Continue on the first dialog. 7. The installation files will uncompress, Accept the defaults for the installation utility - click the Next button to install the Virtual Machine additions. 8. Click Finish when the dialog 9. When asked, reboot the virtual machine. After the system reboots, notice that he mouse will move freely between the desktop and the virtual machine. The Virtual Machine Additions allow the mouse cursor to freely flow between the desktop system and the virtual machine. You can drag and drop files between the two systems, which we will use in the labs to transfer the OS image from the desktop to the VM. Note: If you accidentally get the mouse cursor trapped in the virtual machine, use the Right-ALT key to switch the mouse cursor back to the desktop system. 10. Shutdown the XP Pro virtual machine when finished. In the VM window select Start-> Shutdown.



 Create Virtual Machine for XP Embedded Target 1. In the Virtual PC Console, click on the New... button. 2. The VPC Setup Wizard appears, click Next. 3. In the Options dialog, select “create a virtual machine” and click Next. 4. Enter the name of the virtual machine as XPETARGET and click Next. 5. The next dialog will allow you to select an operating system. Select Windows XP from the drop down menu and click Next. 6. The RAM configuration dialog is next, select Adjust RAM and set the RAM for 512MB.
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7. Click Next. 8. In the Virtual Disk Options, select “A new virtual hard disk” and click Next. 9. Keep the default location and name for the virtual hard disk and click Next. 10. The summary page appears with the final settings, click Finish. A new Virtual Machine is now available



 Configure the XPETARGET Virtual Hard Disk The XP Pro virtual machine will be used to prepare the XPETARGET virtual hard disk and transfer the operating system from the desktop to the target. The XPETARGET virtual hard disk will be mounted as a second hard drive to the XPPro virtual machine. 1. In the Virtual PC Console, click on the XPPro virtual machine, (but don’t start the VM.) 2. Click on the Settings button. 3. The settings dialog appears. On the left side, click on Hard Disk 2 settings. The right side of the dialog will change and present different options for the second hard drive. 4. Select the “Virtual Hard disk file:” option. 5. Click the Browse button, and transverse the directory to the XPETARGET virtual machine subdirectory. (typically located My Documents->My Virtual Machines) 6. Select the XPETARGET Hard Disk.vhd and click Open. The XPETARGET virtual hard disk is now the second hard disk when the XP Pro virtual machine boots 7. Next, partition and format the XPETARGET virtual hard disk in XP Pro. Start the XP Pro virtual machine. 8. After the VM boots, within the virtual machine, open Control Panel. 9. Double click on Administrative Tools 10. Double click on Computer Management 11. Under storage, click Disk Management. 12. The hard disk wizard should appear. Keep the defaults as you walk through and complete the wizard. Now, the new virtual disk is ready to be prepared. 13. The new virtual disk should be Disk 1. Right click on Disk 1 and select New Partition. 14. Use the wizard to create a new 2GB FAT partition. 15. Make sure that you mark the partition as Active. The XPETARGET virtual hard disk is ready for an XPe image. We will later copy the image from the desktop system to the hard disk partition via XP Pro virtual PC. 16. Close Computer Management 17. Close Control Panel 18. Shutdown the XPPro Virtual PC.
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Review







Windows XP Embedded: Design Goals







Windows XP Embedded Vs. Windows CE







Windows XP Embedded: SP2 Additions







Windows XP Embedded: System Requirements



1. How are components organized?



2. Which processors are supported by Windows XP Embedded?



3. When working with multiple people on a project, which development system configuration is recommended, and why?



4. What is the advantage if using Virtual PC over dual booting?
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